Big Decisions

make it happen

Board updates newsletter December 2018
Welcome to the newest edition of Big Decisions!

Welcome to the new
Board Members

We’ve welcomed three new Board Members who were
approved by our Shareholders at our AGM in
September. Maddi Bridgeman, Liz Nicolls and Lavinia
Porfir join our Board and Kelly Wilding has joined our
Customer Focus Committee (CFC) as a tenant
co-optee.
The new members bring with them a blend of
experience and skills that will complement our Board
and allow us to make informed decisions that will
positively affect our residents
..............................................

Green Paper

The Government have published a green paper that
aims to rebalance the relationship between landlords
and residents, tackle stigma and ensure social housing
can act as a stable base.
Residents and landlords across the country were asked
for their views on social housing and our Board Members were able to give their input to PCH’s response to
the green paper during discussions at Board meetings
and briefings and the recent Board Away Day. Our
tenant Board Members, Debbie Roche & Lavinia Porfir,
attended a consultation event arranged by the Minister
of State for Housing in Bristol. Chair of our Resident
Scrutiny Team, Joanne Bowden, and CFC tenant
co-optee Ember Wolffire also attended.
TPAS held a members event in Tiverton to give tenants
from a variety of housing associations the opportunity
to consult on the proposals which Kelly Wilding
attended.

..........................................................................................................

..............................................................................................

Spotlight on Scrutiny

The Resident Scrutiny Team has recently completed their
latest review on how we recruit to our resident
involvement groups. The Team were pleased with the
variety of involvement options and methods and
presented the CFC with their findings of how we can
further improve our recruitment to these roles.

...............................................

Review of
Neighbourhood plans

Neighbourhood plans are being reviewed to include
extra detail around planned maintenance,
refurbishment and development works in resident’s
neighbourhoods.
...............................................

Tenancy sustainment
officers
The CFC was presented with a paper detailing the
recent success of the new role of Tenancy Sustainment
Officers in our tenancy management team. The
Committee heard some fantastic good news stories
where sustainment officers had helped people with
difficulties maintain their tenancies.

..............................................

Complaints process
A review of the current complaints process is underway
to ensure that it remains fully customer focussed and
transparent, and up to date in line with our objectives
as a landlord.

Welfare reform update
The CFC was given a welfare reform update and heard how we are continuing to help any residents
who require support during their transition to universal credit.

The next Board meeting is on 5 February 2019.

